




Expert Systems at the National Agricultural
Library: Past, Present, and Future
ABSTRACT
Since 1986, the National Agricultural Library (NAL) has developed four
expert advisory systems for ready reference on agricultural topics, and
has trained librarians from other institutions who have contributed
three other systems. All may be downloaded from the NAL electronic
bulletin board. NAL has stimulated development elsewhere of several
reference advisors in subjects other than agriculture, and has actively
promoted interest in the use of expert systems in libraries. NAL has
been responsible for the development of an "intelligent document" in
the field of aquaculture, which uses hypertext and contains an expert
system. Similar products in several other fields are underway. "Smart"
courseware is also being developed for library training. In the future,
NAL may explore the use of new artificial intelligence techniques such
as neural networks, will increase development of multimedia products
and use of multifunctional software, working toward the development
of knowledge access and utilization systems in important areas of concern
in agriculture.
INTRODUCTION
Several years ago, the National Agricultural Library (NAL) quietly
announced that it would distribute a copy of an expert advisory program
for ready reference in the field of aquaculture, to anyone who would
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mail in a floppy disk (Hanfman, 1989, p. 130). Six hundred floppies
later, library staff decided to discontinue that offer, loading the expert
system on NAL's new electronic bulletin board instead. How did the
library become the focus of such interest in a new technology, and
where was it going from there?
Background
The National Agricultural Library is one of three national libraries
in the United States, the others being the National Library of Medicine
(NLM) and the Library of Congress. Unlike NLM, NAL also is
responsible for serving as a departmental library. Its staff and budget,
small in comparison to those of the other national libraries, must cover
the needs of the U.S. Department of Agriculture as well as those of
the agricultural community in the United States and worldwide. It is
the foremost agricultural library in the world, containing about 2 million
items and receiving 26,000 current periodical and other serials from
throughout the world.
Networking
Over many years, NAL has built close working relationships with
the land-grant universities, most of which still have significant
agricultural components. Dealing with a subject of vast scope, from
biotechnology to agricultural economics and rural sociology, as well
as production agriculture, food and nutrition, and forestry, NAL works
with these and other agricultural libraries to meet the needs of a wide
array of users of information related to these topics.
Budget and staff limitations have forced NAL to adopt and
emphasize certain strategies in attempting to meet its responsibilities.
This author shall try to point out some of these emphases in describing
the evolution of advanced information technology projects at NAL,
and use them in forecasting what the future holds for NAL and libraries
in general.
THE BEGINNING OF EXPERT SYSTEMS AT NAL
Several years before the expert system mail-order inundation
occurred, some members of the NAL staff decided that the videotape
being used for introducing the public to the library was out of date.
It would be expensive to redo the whole tape, and there were no funds
in the budget for that purpose. Furthermore, only certain parts of the
tape were obsolete: much was still viable.
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As an inexpensive alternative, we wondered whether we could
convert the tape to videodisk and "repurpose" it so that the obsolete
material could be hidden. At the same time, we wished to enable the
user to view only those sections of specific interest. We obtained special-
purpose funding, and contracted for the work. Our contractor, Cordatum,
used its own proprietary course-authoring software to create a menu-
driven package that turned out to be of some use. Butler (1987) notes
that the videodisk included "about 200 still pictures of NAL activities,
as well as motion video taken from an earlier NAL orientation videotape"
(p. 295). These stills were slides often used in previous staff talks about
NAL and its database, AGRICOLA (AGRICultural OnLine Access). To
exploit the videodisk further, NAL staff designed a brief experimental
course in the content, structure, and use of AGRICOLA, with test
questions and scores.
We had hoped that the software would be relatively easy to learn,
so that one of our staff might be able to refine the package further
without additional paid contractor assistance. Unfortunately, this did
not turn out to be the case. However, NAL had gained valuable experience
with videodisk courseware, which was to have a payoff in initiating
expert systems.
Educational Thrust
NAL management continued looking for ways to improve the cost-
effectiveness of the training we offered librarians in using AGRICOLA.
Our trainers offered one-week programs which not only provided in-
depth information about the database, but also showed how to access
it using either of the two commercial service vendors BRS and Dialog
that made the database available online. Classes were relatively small,
and were expensive to hold at off-site locations. The demand had
outstripped NAL's ability to supply training.
The experimental course using the orientation disk described above
offered a tantalizing glimpse of the possibilities, but it was far from
being a useful substitute for human training. Only a videodisk
specifically created for the purpose would be able to do the job.
At that time, NAL staff became aware of a software package (called
IMSATT) with great promise for use with videodisks, offering impressive
course-authoring and expert system capabilities, including the use of
touch screens to facilitate use. The library proposed that the USDA
Assistant Secretary for Research and Education make part of his program
evaluation fund available to the library to develop a videodisk-based
training course for AGRICOLA. Upon approval, NAL concluded a
cooperative agreement with the University of Maryland Center for
Instructional Development and Evaluation (CIDE) to carry out this task.
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Personnel at CIDE had been working with an early hypertext system
called The Interactive Encyclopedia System (TIES), since developed into
the microcomputer hypertext package called HyperTIES. While
numerous NAL staff worked on the course content, CIDE personnel
inserted hypertext capability into the courseware along with the
IMSATT package. The final product, called AGRICOLearn, is now
available on a workstation in the Advanced Technology Demonstration
Center at NAL. A second system, with a complete workstation, is lent
to universities across the country.
Looking back, several library emphases and strategies can be noted.
Perhaps most important is the stress on outreach, and specifically on
education, as a major library function. At the same time, one can perceive
a strategy of seeking funding for specific information technology projects
that could be justified as eventually cost-beneficial to the library, and
of considerable use to the USDA and the broader agricultural community.
One can also see a willingness to utilize the capabilities of other
organizations, whether contractors or land-grant university cooperators.
EXPERT SYSTEMS
Familiarization with courseware its ability to ask questions,
branch off from a decision tree depending on answers, and provide
feedback to the user undoubtedly made the notion of expert systems
easier for NAL staff to assimilate. Courseware is used for training, and
expert systems for decision making, but they follow similar procedures.
While the AGRICOLearn project was underway, the author of this
article learned about an inexpensive, easy-to-learn expert system "shell"
called Ist-CLASS. Shell software allowed developers to avoid the effort
of learning an artificial intelligence language like LISP or Prolog, since
they incorporated their own inference engine and user interface. All
one had to do was learn a software package no more difficult than
spreadsheet software, and then organize and load relevant information
into the knowledge base. Ist-CLASS was an example-based system, rather
than the typical rule-based one, but seemed even simpler to learn.
Impressed by the potential of expert systems in library work, the author
decided to develop a small knowledge base system for ready reference
simply to prove that it could be done and that the resulting product
could be useful.
Why Reference?
Ready reference work is a library function that readily lends itself
to expert "systematization." Many similar questions are asked at
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reference desks, over and over. Often libraries record these questions,
and sometimes they record the answers provided, so the data may be
available for use in an expert system. One can select a specialized subject
in order to narrow the domain of expertise, and can use simple rules
to guide a user to an appropriate information source, or even to the
exact information required. Furthermore, expert systems can provide
assistance when and where reference librarians are not available.
Meanwhile, the volume of reference inquiries seems to be rapidly
increasing. Finally, human ready reference is not always accurate.
Hernon and McClure (1987) state that:
the research related to unobtrusive testing is beginning to suggest that,
on average, regardless of library type or department, reference staff provide
a 50-60% accuracy rate for factual and bibliographic questions....The 55%
correct answer fill rate is typically computed on an "easier than average"
or
"average" difficulty level for the questions, (p. 144)
Answerman: A Proof of Concept
Within a few short months in 1985, a very simple and brief
knowledge base dubbed Answerman had been created to demonstrate
the software and its capabilities. Other staff members contributed
refinements. One wrote a brief program in BASIC that requested and
stored user feedback about each system consultation. Another wrote a
Crosstalk script that would automatically dial up either Dialog or BRS
and log on to AGRICOLA or other databases. Finally, with the help
of the Microcomputer Center at the Federal Library and Information
Center Committee, Answerman was linked to a bibliographic database
on a CD-ROM. This project reflected another important aspect of NAL
work with expert systems: "the vision thing." The software selected
for the project licensed the free distribution of consultation copies of
expert systems developed using the shell. This enabled Waters (1986)
to assert that "The ultimate goal should be to enable anyone and everyone
to obtain ready access to the entire universe of knowledge" (p. 204).
That statement coincided with an appeal for librarians to cooperate
in building a universal system, by developing individual expert systems
that could be linked.
Aquaculture Expert System
The content of the proof of concept system was not important;
it served only to show how a real system would look. Answerman showed
that expert advisory systems for ready reference were feasible, but could
librarians and information specialists in the real world create their own
working, useful systems? Fortunately, in expanding NAL outreach, the
Director of the Library had begun to establish a number of new
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information centers, specialized by subject and/or clientele. Since expert
systems worked best in narrow domains of expertise, information centers
seemed the best place to begin.
The coordinators of the Aquaculture Information Center (AIC)
agreed to try to develop a ready reference system for their subject. They
"reviewed patrons' correspondence collected over the past two years
and selected the topics most frequently asked. Seven species of animals
and two species of plants were chosen for inclusion, as well as a general
aquaculture information category" (Hanfman, 1989, p. 117). After the
initial choice of a species, the user was offered a menu of different
types of information, that then led to a likely reference source. In some
cases, such as the names and addresses of trade associations in the field,
the actual data were supplied.
With minimal assistance from the developer of Answerman, the
AIC coordinators quickly produced AquaRef, the first expert advisory
system developed at NAL for distribution to the public. They added
enhancements similar to those in the proof of concept, and they arranged
to link their system to a CD-ROM containing the Aquatic Sciences
and Fisheries (ASFA) database, and to ASFA and AGRICOLA online
in Dialog and BRS. Evaluation was provided through a user feedback
program written in BASIC and linked to answer screens.
Upon completion and internal review, AquaRef was made available
for distribution, generating an overwhelming demand and interest in
producing other advisory systems.
Training in Expert System Development
In response to this interest, NAL offered training to a number of
its staff members who wanted to learn more about expert systems. Among
advisors developed in-house was FNIC-AID (Food and Nutrition
Information Center Artificial Intelligence Demonstration), authored
by a member of the center staff. This advisory system included a feature
new at NAL. At the start of the consultation, user information was
requested. Was the user a researcher, an educator, or a nutritionist? Each
answer led to a somewhat different set of questions, or in the case of
similar questions, to different reference sources, appropriate to the
different types of user needs and skills. The system also included some
tabular data from reference sources as answers, rather than just a citation
to the name of the reference tool. Another product, resulting from the
collaboration of several NAL staff members, was an advisor that led
to online search strategies for almost a hundred different popular topics,
based initially on "saved searches" for AGRICOLA that had been stored
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in the Dialog online system. Major topics covered include different
geographic regions: soil classes; soils reclamation; insects; crops, plants,
and weeds; birds and animals; and nutrition and health (Rafats, 1989).
Still later, the author of this article produced a knowledge base
on microcomputer-based expert system tools. Unfortunately, informa-
tion about products rapidly becomes obsolete in such a rapidly moving
field, and without frequent updating the knowledge base becomes less
accurate and less useful day by day.
Training for Personnel Outside NAL
While these activities were going on, librarians and information
specialists outside NAL expressed a desire to learn how expert systems
could be developed. In July 1987, NAL announced a five-day training
program to prepare librarians to develop small expert systems in
agriculture-related fields. Participants were expected to attend two days
of lecture and hands-on laboratory sessions, followed by three days of
supervised system development. By the end of the sessions, it was hoped
that attendees would have a well-developed prototype plus a plan for
its completion.
The course, ending in October 1987, was attended by personnel
from AID, the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service of USDA,
BIOSIS, Quaker Oats, NAL, and several university libraries (Swab, 1987).
Some of the products created at the class focused on a single library,
but several were of more general applicability. One covering organic
chemistry, including agrochemicals and pesticides, was developed by
Craig A. Robertson of the University of Vermont. Asphalt Forest was
the title of one on urban forestry, initiated by Stephanie Chase, then
at Colorado State University. It was later completed by Chase and Gilman
at the University of Florida. Still another advisor, on Louisiana
aquaculture, was prepared by Susan Hocker of Louisiana State
University. It covered a number of commercial species, such as redfish,
that were not included in AquaRef. Two librarians from the University
of Maryland also attended some of these training sessions. Upon
returning to their library, they enthusiastically began work on
developing expert systems for internal use, a project they found very
worthwhile.
Dissemination of Expert Systems
As noted above, NAL had first distributed AquaRef on floppy disks
submitted by requestors. Eventually, a different method presented itself.
NAL established an electronic bulletin board, known as ALF
(Agricultural Library Forum), accessible around the clock seven days
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a week at (301 ) 344-8510 and 8511 (Pisa, 1988, p. 6). In addition to messages
and bulletins, computerized text and software may be downloaded from
ALF. Currently, four NAL advisors and three university-prepared
advisors are being distributed by this method. The bulletin board has
just become available in the United States through a toll-free number,
l-(800)-345-5785. While this dissemination technique reduces the drain
on NAL resources, it has disadvantages for market research (tracking
who is using which files), and makes it harder to obtain feedback for
product improvement.
Informal Advice and Assistance to Other Organizations
Other organizations began to hear about NAL expert system
activities through publications, announcements, and demonstrations in
the NAL Advanced Technology Demonstration Center, and by word
of mouth.
One of the early visits to NAL came from the staff of Goucher
College in Baltimore. Librarians there were considering the development
of a biographical reference expert system, and their computer advisors
were impressed by the ease of use of the Ist-CLASS software. Larry
Bielawski was director of the Decker Center for Information Technology
at Goucher College, and Robert Lewand was professor of mathematics
and computer science at Goucher. Working with Yvonne Lev of the
college library, they produced an impressive knowledge base system
using an upgraded version of the Ist-CLASS software, called Fusion
(Bielawski & Lewand, 1988, p. 63).
After Karen Patrias, from the National Library of Medicine, returned
to her office from a visit to NAL, she and her staff used the same software
to begin developing MEDSTATS, an extensive expert system to assist
in locating sources of statistical information. Since a single source might
be cited many times for covering many different diseases and types of
statistics, they sought to avoid needless repetition of the same entry.
They did this by entering each bibliographic record only once in a
database, coding it for all the different aspects covered. Then they linked
the database, with its own special search software, to the expert system.
The Economic Research Service (ERS), a USDA agency, also was
influenced by NAL's experience. Jim Horsfield of ERS developed an
expert system to answer inquiries about ERS products and services,
and to provide referrals to human experts, avoiding the dread scourge
of
"telephone pass-around." Called "Finders," over 3,500 copies of the
microcomputer diskettes have been distributed free at conferences and
meetings and to ERS secretaries. The system has been updated several
times in the last few years, most recently to Ist-CLASS HT, which has
a hypertext capability. The system, like MEDSTATS, is also used as
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a front end to a database, permitting changes to be made in the database
without necessarily requiring changes in the expert system itself (Robb,
1989, p. 15). Among the many institutions directly influenced by NAL
expert systems work have been some overseas. For example, Marcus
Sahlu of the International Livestock Center for Africa (ILCA) developed
an advisor on cattle and a guide to the International Agricultural
Research Centers during a training stay at NAL. Directly and indirectly,
the NAL work on expert systems had influenced many organizations
worldwide.
ELECTRONIC FULL TEXT
Parallel to and related to its work on courseware and expert systems,
NAL had been experimenting with the use of laser technology. It had
used videodisks in both its orientation and training projects. But it
was also exploring ways to store and search the full text of publications
in electronic form. Online searching of the full text of selected journals
was becoming available, but use of that medium seemed too expensive
for all but the cream of library materials. Library management believed
that laser technology might offer cost advantages over online use,
together with accessibility that would override any other possible benefits
of microfilm.
It seemed clear that the information problem was changing from
scarcity to overabundance. A search of full-text files might overwhelm
a user with hundreds of "hits." Computerized intelligence, whether
in the form of expert systems, natural language, and/or some other
approaches, would be necessary to ameliorate this problem.
NAL learned that a firm named LaserData, a systems integrator,
was using BRS software to experiment with the use of videodisks to
store text. This was done by converting digital information to ride an
analog signal on the videodisk, which could also store and reproduce
images in the analog mode. Obtaining USDA program evaluation funds
to initiate a full-text project, NAL decided to use the text (and
illustrations) of the Pork Industry Handbook. (It was only a coincidence
that former pig farmer John Block was then Secretary of Agriculture.)
The whole text of the publication had to be rekeyed, an expensive
proposition, but the final product contained copies of the illustrations
linked to the sections of text to which they were related, and every
significant word could be searched using BRS software.
A second videodisk was then prepared, containing fourteen non-
copyrighted publications from the Extension Service. A variety of input
methods was used, including intelligent optical character recognition
(OCR) by the English firm, Optiram, as well as programming to convert
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a variety of photocomposition tapes to usable code. This project
demonstrated that the latter technique was not the easy, inexpensive
alternative to keyboarding that it might have appeared to be at first
glance.
Meanwhile, Hernan Otano had been experimenting with full-text
input and retrieval at the National Air and Space Museum. The process
involved facsimile scanning to create a bit-mapped image of the page
and then using OCR software to convert it to ASCII code. The code
was automatically indexed, and then stored on a WORM (Write Once
Read Many) disk. After viewing demonstrations of that project, NAL
staff concluded that it was the way of the future. Obtaining more
evaluation funds from the assistant secretary, the director called a number
of land-grant university librarians together and persuaded them to
contribute $3,000 each to support a cooperative program, the National
Agricultural Text Digitizing Project (NATDP). Output for evaluation
was to be placed on digital CD-ROMs, seen to be the medium most
likely to be used by libraries in preference to videodisk.
With additional contributions from over forty land-grant libraries,
and from evaluation funds, the project has resulted in the production
of a compact disk containing the text of some sixty important non-
copyrighted publications in the field of aquaculture. This disk tested
the usability of OCR text with minimal, moderate, and maximum human
cleanup. Bit-mapped images of all pages, not just those with illustrations
or tables, were placed on the compact disks issued for evaluation. While
this process improves the product for preservation, the extra storage
required for bit-mapped images of pages without illustrations reduced
the number of pages per disk perhaps forty-fold to "only" 6,000 pages
(Andre et al., 1989).
A second aquaculture disk, with completely clean text, has been
proposed. Meanwhile, a disk prepared by the International Agricultural
Research Centers, containing some of their own publications, is being
evaluated at NAL, as is a two-disk set of acid rain materials, and a
disk containing material from the NAL collection on Agent Orange
(Zidar, 1990, p. 2). Just being demonstrated is a disk produced by NAL
in cooperation with the USDA Federal Extension Service and State
Extension Service offices at VPI and the University of Minnesota. Titled
the National CD-ROM Sampler, it contains the text of some 10,000
Extension brochures and publications, and approximately 1,000
graphics. One section on birds offers not only text and graphics, but
audio of the birdcalls and songs as well. Evaluation of the disks will
cover the different indexing and search software that have been used
with them.
A major facet of the NATDP is the evaluation of different software
packages used for access to text and images on compact disks. At least
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one of these packages, Personal Librarian, uses an unconventional
approach. The user can conduct a quick keyword or Boolean search
and locate a very relevant document. The software can then be used
to search the entire file, comparing other documents in the file to the
one selected, and ranking their relevance in terms of the number of
identical significant words that also appear in the target document.
Beyond this, the software can show the most significant words associated
with the target and other relevant documents. The user can then build
a search strategy with a cluster of associated words and phrases dredged
up in this fashion.
Searching by using a cluster of related terms linked together before
the search, without having to know or specify all the related terms,
is known as concept searching. It permits documents highly relevant
to a search to be located even though they may not contain the terms
specified in the search strategy. It builds knowledge and intelligence
into the process of accessing databases, and appears to have a promising
future.
One software system that might be described as a concept searcher
with a quasi-natural language front end is Tome Searcher. Developed
by Tome Associates, it creates a specialized thesaurus which allows a
searcher to input a query that is automatically mapped into a search
formulation using the linked terms in the thesaurus. Depending on
anticipated results, the software can broaden or narrow the search. AWIC,
the Animal Welfare Information Center of NAL, has a small contract
with Tome Associates to develop a concept-searching gateway for that
subject area. A preliminary version with a 6,000 word thesaurus has
just been received.
SMART DOCUMENTS AND DOCUMENT COLLECTIONS
NAL expert system activities took an extremely significant turn
late in 1988, when a decision was made to create a "smart document"
incorporating hypermedia links along with an expert system. Robert
Freeman, chief of the Fishery Information Service at the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the UN (FAO), had seen a demonstration
of AquaRef at NAL. When he decided that a published survey of African
aquaculture could be more useful to the staff of FAO in electronic form,
he turned to NAL for assistance. Discussions with the head of NAL's
Aquaculture Information Center resulted in a decision to use a powerful
software package called KnowledgePro. Working with its object-
oriented programming language, it was possible to create both
hypermedia links and an expert system (Mace, 1989, p. 15). Together,
expert systems and hypermedia are greater than the sum of the parts,
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providing structure and procedural control while offering the
opportunity to browse at will.
With funding from FAO, and from the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, the head of the AIC decided on the needed
hypermedia linkages, and worked with a USDA expert to create an expert
system for African aquaculture, the first nonbibliographic expert system
developed at NAL. KnowledgePro programming is considerably more
difficult to learn than Ist-CLASS, so that effort was performed under
contract by the two Goucher College professors who had previously
visited NAL in connection with development of a ready reference
advisory system for biographical information.
The resulting product, code named REGIS (REGional Information
System), included a map of Africa linking each country to the relevant
section of the text, displayed appropriate search strategies, and offered
automatic links to the Aquatic Science and Fisheries Abstracts database
online or on CD-ROM. The project took only a few months to complete
and elicited favorable attention in the computer press. The microcom-
puter runtime software is being distributed by the National Technical
Information Service. The product is now being revised and upgraded
to include additional capability, specifically, the power to move directly
to appropriate sections of text by searching key words.
Meanwhile, several similar projects have been undertaken.
KnowledgePro is being used to create a "smart document" on pesticide
applicator training. The Animal Welfare Information Center (AWIC)
has also gone beyond bibliographic expert systems. AWIC initiated the
development of an expert system with hypertext on the topic of animal
anesthesiology, using a veterinarian as the domain expert and the
Goucher twosome as knowledge engineers. In this case, they will use
the Ist-CLASS HT software earlier used for Finders by ERS. Perhaps
these smart document/expert systems presage an important change in
library work, a greater emphasis on packaging nonbibliographic
information in databases and expert systems.
COMPUTER-ASSISTED INSTRUCTION
The last NAL project to be discussed closes the loop: another
education program. CatTutor is a computer-assisted instruction (CAI)
tool being developed on a Macintosh. S. E. Thomas and C. V. Weston
(1990) state that: "In its initial application, the CAI package focuses
on descriptive cataloging of computer software" (p. 2). Relevant
segments of cataloging tools (AACR2, the MARC format, and LC rule
interpretations) have been scanned and converted into searchable text.
Using HyperCard software, these machine-readable files have been linked
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to each other and to examples in the cataloging tutorial. One notable
aspect of the development process was the involvement of an
instructional design consultant, which perhaps should become an
essential part of the expert system design process as well. Funded initially
as a winning proposal in the Apple Library of Tomorrow grant program,
the project has since received substantial support from the Council
on Library Resources. Two university libraries and some library schools
began conducting evaluations of a functioning prototype in Fall 1990.
THE FUTURE
Forecasting the near future should not be too difficult; one simply
extrapolates obvious trends. Several important thrusts of NAL activity
in the past will probably continue to influence NAL work in the future.
First is the emphasis on outreach, exemplified in the dozen-odd
specialized information centers already established. Several of these
centers have played an important part in the development of advanced
information technology. They provide an excellent mechanism for
focusing on user needs, allowing a subject specialist to do market
research and develop entrepreneurial attitudes towards the application
of new technologies to meet those user needs. No doubt many more
projects will originate and be nurtured in these centers. Another thrust
is cooperation, required since no one organization can do everything
that is needed. Some of the projects mentioned above, such as the Text
Digitizing Project, will become national programs involving institutions
nationwide and even worldwide, requiring stable, long-term funding.
Another important aspect of NAL work in new technologies is
the focus on early application, as contrasted to pure research. NAL
has been forced to seek the optimal place on the development curve
to make its investments, so that it can advance the state of the art relatively
quickly and with relatively minimal investment, bringing clear benefits
to its users while it transfers the new technologies to its colleague
institutions.
Neural Networks
One of the new technologies for which NAL may be awaiting the
right development stage is artificial neural networks. With their abilities
in pattern recognition, and their ability to learn, neural nets may present
excellent opportunities for library applications.
A company called Excalibur markets word pattern recognition
software named "Savvy." Savvy can be tuned to find words in text that
match misspelled words in search queries and vice-versa. Garbling of
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words due to imperfect optical character recognition has forced the
NATDP to clean up the code manually or face imperfect search recall.
If neural net software could do a good job of searching garbled OCR
text, cleanup might not be necessary. At this time, Savvy runs on a
minicomputer. When it or comparable neural net software is available
on a microcomputer, NAL has expressed interest in investigating it
further.
Another possible NAL application of neural net software might
be in refining current awareness profiles. Users could indicate the degree
of relevance to their interests of document selected by their profiles.
Neural nets, examining citations and abstracts of the items rated most
relevant, might automatically alter the user's search profile, continuing
to upgrade it after feedback from subsequent searches. And of course,
one should not overlook the fact that microcomputer-based neural net
software already has been used for applications like those of expert
systems, as well as in conjunction with expert systems, as inductive
front ends.
Multifunctional Software
Whether or not neural nets or any other specific type of intelligent
software will become useful in library work, it seems unlikely that
any single functional type will displace the others. There is a clear
trend to the integration of different capabilities within software
packages. Much has already been done: some expert systems include
two-way links to DBMS and spreadsheet software, along with hypertext
and quasi-natural language query modes. It seems clear that user demand
will lead to integrated multifunctional software that also includes the
use of fuzzy logic, Boolean search, concept search, relevance ranking,
neural nets, genetic algorithms, and perhaps even geographic
information systems, all linked to full text and motion video.
Why is this likely to happen? Because humans find that no one
mode of problem solving, whether analogy or logic based, and no one
mode of knowledge representation, whether image or word based, deals
best with all situations.
Multimedia Products
A multimedia approach has been characteristic of many NAL
applications, from its first orientation videodisk to the latest Extension
sampler on CD-ROM. Exploitation of the colorful interfaces used for
REGIS may account in part for the lessened interest at NAL in the
straightforward, simple decision-tree ready reference advisors. Multiple
media are used in smart documents and expert systems for the same
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reason they are used in courseware: multimedia products attract and
instruct by entertaining. The term edutainment in current use reflects
the marriage of education and entertainment. Before long, librarians
may realize they are in the infotainment business: offering information
products and services that make locating and using knowledge
interesting, challenging, stimulating, and motivating.
Some of us may remember the drudgery of plowing through
bibliographies printed in monthly issues with quarterly, annual, and
quinquennial cumulations, copying relevant citations in longhand. For
us, searching a user-friendly CD-ROM and printing out selected citations
is FUN! And when we see color-keyed windows and hypermedia links
in an electronic encyclopedia, we think we're in Disneyland, or at least
the Epcot Center. We need to make library users feel the same way.
Scientific Data
Future products of NAL are likely to be multicon textual as well
as multimedia. That is, they are likely to include scientific-numeric
databases as well as bibliographic, full-text, audio, and visual files. As
NAL becomes more involved in large scientific programs such as those
for the plant genome and for global change, it will have to plan to
make multiple scientific databases available in a user-friendly fashion.
These databases will be huge collections of observations, such as those
derived from satellite sensing. Presumably, NAL will participate in the
development of end-user workstations with specialized functional
software, whether statistical, geographic, or other, as the case may be.
CONCLUSION
End-User Empowerment
User-friendly interfaces, integrated multifunctional software,
multimedia products in specialized fields, covering scientific data as
well as bibliographic, full-text, and image files: the result, our implicit
goal, seems to be empowerment of the end-user. Workstations alone
will not be the answer. Perhaps an intermediate step will be acronymed
as EUREKAS: End User (Research and Education) Knowledge Access
Systems. Beyond that lies the intelligent agent or "Knowbot," the
Knowledge Navigator so interestingly limned by Apple's Sculley.
The Long Run
In the short run, we tend to overestimate the amount of change
that will occur within our inertia-bound institutions. In the long run,
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we underestimate it. That may be because incremental change becomes
qualitative change, so in the long run change changes into transfor-
mation, and the law of unintended consequences has time to make itself
felt.
We who have worked to advance the state of the art in library
applications of artificial intelligence have a responsibility to try to
anticipate some of those unintended consequences of our actions.
Moravec (1989) gives the most chilling forecast one can imagine,
discussing:
the intelligent robot, a machine that can think and act as a human, however
inhuman it may be in physical or mental detail. Such machines could carry
on our cultural evolution, including their own construction and increasingly
rapid self-improvement, without us, and without the genes that built us.
When that happens, our DNA will find itself out of a job, having lost
the evolutionary race to a new kind of competition, (p. 2)
A frightening line disseminated by the Computer Professionals for
Social Responsibility goes, "If we're lucky, they may keep some of us
as pets." Our creations are gaining intelligence rapidly. Should we be
refocusing on wisdom, instead?
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